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PHOTOS: The Iowa football
team answered questions and
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Wednesday.
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PHOTOS, VIDEO: “I have an
important message:
Manufacturing is back,” Vice
President Joe Biden told a
crowd in Davenport on
Wednesday.
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By DORA GROTE
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Helen Richerson sat quietly in
her chair enjoying the company of
her dog, Bella, giving her puppy-
dog kisses. Richerson said she
has been a pet-lover since she
was 7 years old but caring for her
pets has become increasingly dif-
ficult now that she is in her 80s.

“I love animals, and I would not
be without animals if I were a
younger person,” Richerson said.
“I thought to myself I should find

homes for these animals before
anything happens to me.”

Richerson’s love of pets led her
to participate in the Pet Peace of
Mind program while she is a
patient at Iowa City Hospice.

Pet Peace of Mind is an organi-
zation run by the hospice to train
volunteers to care for the pets of
terminally ill patients who may
need assistance with their ani-
mals.The program’s second train-
ing session was held last week,
increasing the number of volun-
teers from 18 to 34.

Sarah Neary, the volunteer
coordinator for Iowa City Hos-
pice, said the program helps
increase the quality of life of

patients, because they are com-
forted by knowing their pets are
being treated well.

“What I love most is Helen sees
the volunteers as an extension of
her own love and care,” Neary
said of the participant. “And
that’s what we are, an extension
and support system for our
patients.”

The Iowa City program,
launched in September 2011,
received $5,000 for start-up costs
last year from Banfield Charita-
ble Trust. Council Bluffs and
West Des Moines are also sites
for the national organization.

On a chilly Monday morning,
volunteer Lucy Choisser took

Bella, a Maltipoo — a cross
between a Maltese and a poodle
— on a 20-minute walk. The 64-
year-old looks after Richerson’s
pets once a week.

“I’ve always had pets, and I
think it’s really important to peo-
ple to have their pets — particu-
larly at this time of their life,”
Choisser said after the walk. “I
looked for a volunteer opportuni-
ty, and this was perfect for me. It’s
something I could be motivated in
and engaged in.”

Choisser and fellow volunteers
take on such responsibilities as

Helping people by aiding pets

Volunteer Lucy Choisser takes Bella, a Maltipoo, on a 20-minute walk on Monday. Choisser volunteers at the Iowa City Hospice, which has a program that helps increase
the quality of life of patients by taking care of their pets. (The Daily Iowan/Jacklyn Couppee)

Pet Peace of Mind
has 34 volunteers.

By CHASTITY DILLARD
chastity-dillard@uiowa.edu 

DAVENPORT — Vice Presi-
dent Joe Biden stressed that
revitalizing the manufactur-
ing industry is key to rebuild-
ing the nation’s middle class
while also striking out at
Republican presidential-nomi-
nation candidates’ job-cre-
ation policies Wednesday.

“I have an important mes-
sage: Manufacturing is back,”
Biden told a crowd of support-
ers and employees of the PCT
Engineered Systems on
Wednesday. “It’s good news for
America. It’s even better news
for America’s middle class.”

Experts said the manufac-
turing sector has added more
than 400,000 new jobs nation-
wide since 2010, with Iowans
working in more than 15,000
of them.

The increase in manufac-
turing jobs shows the econom-
ic importance of the industry,

said Jacey Wilkins, the direc-
tor of communications for the
Manufacturing Institute.

“Manufacturing is the true
wealth creator,” she said. “It
drives economic development
in states and nationally. It cre-
ates more value and has a
higher multiplier effect than
any sector of the economy.”

Biden also took a jab at the
policies of Republican candi-
dates Rick Santorum and Mitt
Romney.

“The actual notion that
manufacturing in this country

is dead is dead wrong,” he
said. “And we have to main-
tain this momentum … one
thing that will bring this
momentum to a screeching
halt is turning over the keys to
the White House to Santorum
or Romney.”

Biden accused Romney of
outsourcing American jobs as
CEO of Bain Capital during
the 1990s and advocating for
outsourcing as the governor of
Massachusetts. Santorum’s

Biden touts comeback

By KRISTEN EAST
kristen-east@uiowa.edu

The European Union’s ambassador to
the United States called upon Iowans to
recognize the local and global impact of
the European debt crisis, noting the long-
standing relationship between the United
States and Europe.

João Vale de Almeida told the audience
at a lecture in the University of Iowa Boyd
Law Building on Wednesday that in an
interconnected world, “what happens in
Iowa affects what happens in Greece.”

“This is not a Washington issue,” Vale
de Almeidasaid. “In today’s world … there
is no such thing as the middle of nowhere.
We are all in the middle of the world.”

The European Union’s website
describes the relationship between the
EU and the U.S. as the largest economic
link in the world. Together, the two

EU official
stresses
strong ties

Vice President Joe Biden greets the audience after a speech at PCT
Engineered Systems in Davenport on Wednesday. Biden discussed the
Obama administration’s efforts to bring jobs back to America as well as the
importance of manufacturing. (The Daily Iowan/Melissa Wilson)
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The manufacturing
sector has added
more than 400,000
new jobs since
2010.

Seventeen European
countries use the euro
system.
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of this year’s Mission Creek Festival.

SOUND FAMILIAR?
Lester Erb isn’t worried
about finding a featured
tailback because depart-
ed players have given
him ‘good practice.’
SPORTS 8A

U.S. beefs up 
security in
Afghanistan 

WASHINGTON — U.S. military
commanders in Afghanistan have
assigned “guardian angels” —
troops who watch over their com-
rades even as they sleep — and
have ordered a series of other
increased security measures to
protect troops against possible
attacks by rogue Afghans.

The added protections are part
of a directive issued in recent
weeks by Marine Gen. John Allen,
the top U.S. commander in
Afghanistan, to guard against
insider threats, according to a
senior military official. And they
come in the wake of a spike in
attacks on U.S. and coalition
forces by Afghans, including the
point-blank shooting deaths of
two U.S. advisers in Afghanistan’s
Ministry of Interior.

Some of the changes have been
subtle, others not so much.

In several Afghan ministries,
Americans are now allowed to
carry weapons. And they have
been instructed to rearrange their
office desks there to face the
door, so they can see who is com-
ing in, said the official, who spoke
on the condition of anonymity to
describe the internal directive.

While Allen did not detail the
new measures in a briefing earlier
this week, he acknowledged that
changes had been made.

“We have taken steps necessary
on our side to protect ourselves
with respect to, in fact, sleeping
arrangements, internal defenses
associated with those small bases
in which we operate,” Allen said,
adding that now someone is
“always overwatching our forces.”

— Associated Press
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delivering food, grooming,
and arranging family por-
traits of patients and their
pets.

Since the program
launched, Neary said, it
has received 22 requests
from patients to help take
care of their pets.

“Caring for people’s pets
mirrors and really ampli-
fies our care for our
patients,” Neary said.
“When we provide care for
people’s pets, we are sym-
bolically providing care for
our patients. It means
more to people than the
actual care that they give
themselves, and it registers
on a deeper level.”

Choisser, who began vol-
unteering in October, said

it really makes Richerson
happy.

“It’s a great program,”
Choisser said. “It’s by
choice of people and helps
with things that helps keep
their pet in their home
with them.”

Janet Ashman, the coor-
dinator of foster care and
adoption program of John-
son County Human Soci-
ety, said planning care for
pets is very important.

“Animals always get the
short shrift, and it doesn’t
have to be that way,” Ash-
man said.

Ashman, who is also a
volunteer for the program,
said helping patients is a
gratifying experience.

“Anything you do is so
appreciated because people
don’t expect it,” she said.
“It’s a privilege.”

Neary also said there is a

special connection between

pets and their owners.

“Our pets are always

going to be there for us,”

she said. “They don’t care if

we look different or if our

energy levels are different

that day. You know that

people love their pets, but

from this program I have

learned the depth of their

impact.”

PET CARE
CONTINUED FROM 1A

Pet Peace of
Mind
The program is located
throughout the nation
including:
• Iowa
• Arkansas
• California
• Michigan
• Georgia
• North Carolina
• New York

Source: Banfield Charitable Trust

views on outsourcing and
insourcing jobs, Biden said,
have been “inconsistent.”

University of Buffalo dis-
tinguished political-science
Professor James Campbell
said Biden’s claims were
interesting, because the
Obama administration
employs a free-trade policy
that includes outsourcing
as well as insourcing.

“If we have a strong
economy and have advan-
tages in the productions in
some goods and services,
then some companies will
stay here,” he said, noting
tax incentives. “If we have
a tax system that’s too
high, then companies vote
with their feet, and they’ll
leave.”

Tim Hagle, a University
of Iowa associate professor
of political science, said
sometimes companies have
no choice but to export jobs.

“No candidate is going to
advocate for outsourcing
jobs, but on the other hand,
if you have a company that
is failing, what do you do?”
he said. “[Democrats] say
Romney is in favor of out-
sourcing, but that isn’t
really accurate — some-
times it’s the lesser of the
two evils.”

Romney’s policies state
that he supports increased
free-trade agreements and

more open markets beyond
American borders, accord-
ing to the candidate’s web-
site.

Amanda Henneberg, a
spokeswoman for the Rom-
ney campaign, said the
Obama administration has
done more to “devastate
the middle class than any
in modern history.”

“Under President
Obama’s leadership, over
800,000 fewer Americans
have jobs, home prices have
plummeted, and gas prices
have hit record highs,” she
wrote in an email. “With
that kind of record, it’s no
surprise that the Obama
White House has taken to
attacking a proven job cre-
ator like Mitt Romney."

The Daily Iowan was

unable to reach a represen-
tative of the Santorum
campaign Wednesday
evening.

Experts said Biden’s

visit also served as a
strategic campaign stop
before the November gen-
eral election.

“The idea of coming to

Davenport is to show, ‘Well,
here is a plant that did well
during [Obama’s] term,’ ”
Hagle said. “It’s not all
gloom and doom. This is a

success story.”
Biden’s stop was the

third in a series of speeches
which began two weeks
ago.

BIDEN
CONTINUED FROM 1A

Obama’s policy
on jobs
The Obama administration
claims to be a strong pro-
ponent of insourcing
American jobs.  Obama has
emphasized his work on:
• Tax reform to support
insourcing
• Extending assistance to
auto industry
• Tax cut incentives to create
manufacturing jobs

Source: Obama Administration

nations make up more
than 50 percent of the glob-
al gross domestic product
and 30 percent of global
trade. Iowa alone sold
roughly $2 billion in goods
to Europe in 2011, a 27 per-
cent increase over 2010,
according to a
Transatlantic Economy
report.

Vale de Almeida, speak-
ing on the current state of
the EU, said he is hopeful
but the crisis is far from
over.

“In a nutshell, we are
coming out of the woods,”
he said. “We’re coming out
of the woods … but we’re
not out of the woods yet.
The last two or three
months have brought us
good news, and I am more
optimistic today than I was
in November.”

The European debt crisis
was brought on by several
eurozone countries run-
ning large budget deficits

and borrowing money from
central European banks,
said Patrick Barron, a UI
adjunct lecturer in econom-
ics. Out of 27 member
states, 17 of those countries
use the euro as their cur-
rency. Portugal, Ireland,
Italy, Greece, and Spain are
some of the countries most
affected by debt, he noted.

Barron said the debt cri-
sis isn’t the biggest threat
facing the U.S. economy,
but it does have an effect
on the United States
because of trade.

“We have to realize that
we can’t run other peoples’
countries for them,” he

said. “We should set a good
example of a noninterven-
tionist monetary policy. If
we had done that in 2008,
we would have been out of
this recession probably two
years ago — but the [U.S.]
government is interven-
ing.”

But one international-
relations expert said the
U.S. involvement in
Europe’s crisis is
inevitable.

“It’s not really an exclu-
sively European problem,”
said Christian Jensen, a UI
assistant professor of polit-
ical science. “The countries
that are in crisis in Europe
are borrowing money …
and a lot of that borrowing
was coming from major
international banks.”

Jensen said the debt cri-
sis will likely have a large
effect on the world econo-
my because of the exten-
sive world banking system.

“These banks are highly
interdependent with each
other,” he said. “It would be
a mistake to assume that
just because most of the
lending, to say Greece, is
either coming from Ger-

man or French banks, that
this doesn’t affect the Unit-
ed States directly. It’s very
difficult to disentangle our
interests in what’s going on
in Europe.”

Vale de Almeida, howev-
er, said the crisis has pro-

vided the European Union
an opportunity to bring
member states together
politically and centralize
economic policies.

“All of these measures
are moving in one direc-
tion, and that is to further

integrate Europe, further
strengthen the European
Union — not destroying,
not going backwards,” the
ambassador said. “We’re
basically deciding how fast
and how far we want to
move forward.”

AMBASSADOR 
CONTINUED FROM 1A

The European Union’s ambassador to the United States, João Vale De Almeida, speaks in the Boyd Law
Building on Wednesday. Almeida discussed the European debt crisis and the integration of the global econ-
omy. (The Daily Iowan/Adam Wesley)

European
Businesses
There are several
European Union-based
companies in the Cedar
Rapids and Iowa City
area.
• Aegon (Netherlands)
• Loparex (Netherlands)
• Adidas (Germany)
• Pearson (UK)
• Schneider Electric (France)

Source: UI College of Law
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The House Appropriations Committee has voted
unanimously in favor of a tuition freeze at the
University of Iowa, Iowa State University, and the
University of Northern Iowa.

The decision to implement a tuition freeze at
Iowa’s three state universities would not only be
beneficial to students, it would force schools to take
accountability for their budgeting disasters and fix
the problem instead of relying on students to bail
them out.

Not only are universities such as UI doing a poor
job of managing expenditures, it also avoids or
refuses to discuss the issue and to take responsibil-
ity for failed budgets.

By raising tuition, the schools can avoid assess-
ing and cutting back on frivolous spending. A
report published by UI regarding the general-edu-
cation fund budgeted revenues shows the state
Board of Regents approved a 6 percent increase in
tuition in 2011 alone, putting too much responsibil-
ity on students to virtually fund the entire univer-
sity.

UI should reappropriate its expenditures before
asking students to shell out more cash — minor
changes such as cutting back on funding for events
that consistently have poor attendance (say, dorm
activities on a Friday nights.)

“When we ask the questions about, you know,
what are you spending on utilities, what are you
spending on office supplies? You don’t get answers,”
Rep. Nick Wagner, R-Marion, said. This freeze will
force university officials to actually do their job and
attempt to fix the problems they have created.

The purpose of a public university is to make
higher education more easily available to the pub-
lic; tuition increases prevent universities from
doing so.

Median household income has grown in the past
40 years, but the cost of attending a state college
has increased exponentially more for in-state stu-
dents and even more for out-of-state students,
making college less of a possibility for many stu-
dents. The freeze would allow the household income
to catch up to the high price of higher education,

giving future generations more opportunities to
succeed.

An argument opposing the tuition freeze claims
that the quality of education at UI would decrease
with the increase in class size.

But this assumes the majority of the revenues go
directly toward class improvement. One Los
Angeles Times article says revenue generated from
a tuition increase is not typically used in a manner
that would benefit the average student — meaning
the higher the tuition goes, the quality of education
is the same. If class sizes need cutting, then class
sizes need cutting — a tuition freeze guarantees UI
will doublecheck the number of staples it needs
before cutting class size.

If after cleaning the budget and eliminating
unnecessary expenditures the institution still feels
a tuition increase is absolutely necessary, it should
apply to students paying in-state tuition and out-
of-state students equally. The current system is
extremely unfair to nonresident students, who
come to UI to benefit from the renowned academics
it offers.

Though out-of-state students continually whine
about how they are paying almost $24,000 against
Iowa natives’ $6,000, they have a point. Out-of-
state tuition rises at a faster rate than residential
tuition, thus having more of an impact on their
finances.

The freeze would stop that inequality. It would
level the playing field for student from all over the
globe and allow for a more diverse community of
students.

A tuition freeze is a necessary step that must be
taken to keep school affordable to the public that it
is intended to serve and to pressure universities
into revisit flawed budgets. The tuition freeze will
also take the burden of funding the school off the
shoulders of students attending University of Iowa
and other regent schools.

Tuition freeze is beneficial
Are you ready for the

99 percent spring? If
you’re not, you’d better
start preparing — It’s
coming sooner than you
think.

The time Occupy Wall
Street and the other
major groups spent in
hibernation over the
winter months was not
wasted. They have theo-
rized, planned, and
organized, and they are
no longer just the ram-
bunctious bunch of col-
lege students and
“professional homeless”
we saw in the fall. The
New Occupy movement
will be that and more.

When I suggested in a
column last October
that Occupy members
should organize if they
wish to achieve political
change, I knew things
were going to turn out
this way. The writing
was on the wall — liter-
ally in some cases with
graffiti and destruction
of public spaces.

What I hoped was
that they would take
the Tea Party route
instead. Rather than go
through the process of
the Constitution and
representative democra-
cy, New Occupy wants to
tear down the system.
Just as the Mensheviks
wanted to take the route
of political reform, the
Bolsheviks revolted vio-
lently to rebuild Mother
Russia in their image.
We all know how that
turned out.

The 99 percent spring
will kick off the New
Occupy movement on
April 9-15. According to
the website, people will
show up “100,000
strong” to various places
and take to the streets,
universities, churches,
and homes. Yes, church-
es and homes.

The difference
between Old Occupy
and New Occupy? The
major players who
always seem to be
behind the curtains
these days are support-
ing it: The big unions
like Service Employees
International Union and
the United Automobile,
Aerospace, and
Agricultural Implement
Workers of America are
at the helm; leftist
organizations ranging
from MoveOn.org to the
Working Families Party
and such individuals as
Richard Trumka and
Van Jones are vocal and
unapologetic.

No, this is not the
Occupy of recent memory.

But there are two
individuals who are
deep in the organiza-
tional structure of New
Occupy that are rela-
tively unknown to the
majority of people. They
are Stephen Lerner and
Francis Fox Piven.

Lerner is a former
organizer for Service
Employees
International Union
who got kicked out for
allegedly trying to seize
millions of dollars in
dues to formulate a plan
to bring down the stock
market and redistribute
wealth from the rich to
the poor.

Piven is just as
cheery. She and
deceased husband
Richard Cloward are
known in some circles
for developing their
Cloward-Piven Strategy,
which was inspired by
the Watts riots. The
strategy calls for over-
loading the welfare sys-
tem to precipitate a cri-
sis that would herald a
replacement of capital-
ism with “a guaranteed
annual income,” a.k.a.
socialism.

She recently attended
a political-science forum
at the University of
Connecticut, where she
spoke about the Occupy
movement and gave a
startling prediction of
what is to come.

“It may well be that
the Occupy movement is
now in its second phase,
in the phase where it
makes trouble, in the
phase where it threat-
ens to shut down insti-
tutions,” Piven said the
forum.

Both Piven and
Lerner appeared on the
digital program
“Democracy Now” on
March 19 to discuss
their plans for New
Occupy moving forward.

They came up with
six steps to achieving
their goals: localizing in
the universities, church-
es, and homes, occupy-
ing foreclosed homes,
recruiting of the youth,
organizing with the
labor unions, occupying
the Democratic National
Convention, and buying
stock to control big busi-
ness.

Occupy’s leaders are
exactly who I thought
they were.

This year is going to
be a tumultuous one.
New Occupy will be out
in full force. The main-
stream media will con-
trol the political narra-
tive and make them out
to be the new civil-
rights movement. The
presidential election will
get ugly. Heck, we might
all die on Dec. 21 if the
Mayans are right.

Are you ready?
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UISG held  i ts  f i rst
divers i ty  summit  on
March 25 in an attempt
to  address  divers i ty
issues pertaining to stu-
dents at the University
of Iowa.

It  was organized by
students, for students, to
ensure that the tone and
the right environment
were set. Participants
could freely and openly
discuss issues of diversi-
ty on campus and ways
in which student govern-
ment and the UI can fur-
ther promote a welcom-
ing, diverse  environ-
ment.

Students  used this

t ime to  address prob-
lems and to ask them-
selves, their organiza-
tions, and UISG what
they could do better to
promote diversity on our
campus.

We had a  great
turnout, and students
really came ready and
prepared to voice their
concerns. We tackled
issues concerning inter-
nat ional  student
involvement , growing
student organizations
and encouraging reten-
tion, the need for better
promotion of multicul-
tural organizations, and
increasing awareness

and respect for diversity
on campus.

UISG wants to focus
on a couple projects to
continue the success of
the diversity summit.
One of the biggest things
we will do is work on a
diversity campaign that
challenges students to
stretch and go outside of
their  comfort  zone to
learn about other cul-
tures.

We all  feel  as i f  the
conversat ions  we had
were steps in the right
direct ion to  not  only
improve UISG, but  to
improve divers i ty  on
campus as a whole. The

responses that we have
received from the stu-
dents who participated
in the Diversity Summit
have been nothing short
of  enthusiasm and
eagerness  to  work on
university-wide efforts
to continue promoting
the inclusion and cele-
bration of all cultures
and backgrounds.

The “Get to Know Me”
campaign focuses on get-
ting to know an individ-
ual for all the reasons
that make her or  him
great, not just a stereo-
type. It is also about not
letting stereotypes pre-
vent relationships. UISG

also wants to participate
and help  encourage
other student leaders to
be involved in a buddy
program. This program
would help  fac i l i tate
relationships with inter-
national students and
student leaders.

This summit provided
students and UISG with
a foundation built from
actual students’  ideas
and opinions that will
empower us all  in the
process of making UI’s
campus more diverse
and inclusive. When we
say diverse, we mean
diversity in all forms of
the  word; ethnic i ty,

soc ioeconomic  status,
class, gender, religion,
and sexual orientation.

UISG will share some
of  the  detai ls  and
responses  from the
Diversity Summit with
the UI administration in
hope that the voices of
students can be heard
and more steps can be
taken to ensure that the
UI continues the tradi-
tion of being a safe and
welcoming environment.
Diversi ty  is  an ever-
changing issue. We need
consistent student input
to help keep us stay on
the right path to suc-
cess.

AAnntthhoonnyy FFeerrgguussoonn JJrr..
UISG Diversity Committee head

House GOP
irresponsible

The Iowa House of
Representatives’ budget pro-
posal ignores the needs of
higher education in the state
of Iowa. During the debate
over an education-appropria-
tions amendment on Tuesday,
Rep. Cecil Dolecheck, R-
Mount Ayr, stated that “we
just can’t afford” to properly
fund the regents and Iowa
community colleges.

Dolecheck needs to be
reminded that education is
an investment in the future.
The investment begins at the
preschool level and continues
all the way to higher-educa-
tion institutions such as the
University of Iowa. The UI
alone pumps about $6 million
back into Iowa communities.
Many Democratic House
members pointed out
Tuesday that the Hall
Amendment (an amendment
that secured funds for com-
munity colleges) is essential

for Iowans. Community col-
leges not only help prepare
students for success at four-
year universities, they also
provide vital job training and
technical skills to build the
Iowa workforce.

The recent tuition freeze
that was proposed by House
Republicans was merely a
political stunt to force
Democrats into a corner on
either supporting the dan-
gerous tuition freeze or vote
against it and be labeled as
wanting to raise tuition. That

is just not the case. House
Democrats know the impor-
tance of education to Iowa
and that it is simply irre-
sponsible to allow decreased
funding for regent universi-
ties while not allowing the
institutions to raise tuition to
offset the new budget.

Speak up to our lawmakers
in Des Moines and let them
know they need to invest in
UI.

Will Reasoner
UI Hawkeye Caucus 

A new weed
in spring

UISG: Promote diversity across campus
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hand. But he catches the
ball really well, and he’s
really good in open space.
You’ve got to play to your
personnel. When you’ve
got a Shonn Greene,
you’re going to feed that

guy the ball a lot. But
[new offensive coordina-
tor Greg] Davis has
shown he can use a lot of
different personnel, and
I’m sure he’ll have wrin-
kles for us.”

Erb said he wasn’t too
concerned with having to
work in a new featured
back yet again.

“I’m getting good prac-
tice at it,” he said. “Our
players are eager to

learn, and as a coach you
kind of start over every
year anyhow. But I’ve had
some practice at it.”

PPllaayyeerrss aaddjjuusstt ttoo nneeww
ooffffeennssiivvee ccoooorrddiinnaattoorr

Vandenberg never wore
a quarterback wristband
with plays and calls writ-
ten on it last year. He’s
not sure if Davis will have
him do so this year. But if

he does, it will need to be
an extensive one.

“It might go up to my
shoulder this year,” the
senior said. “That’s the
truth.”

The Hawkeyes will
enter the season with a
new offensive coordinator
for the first time in 13
years. Davis, who held the
same position previously
at Texas, brings an entire-
ly new playbook and a

new set of terminology.
Erb said the coaches —

many of whom have been
in the same system for
more than a decade — are
perhaps having a tougher
time learning than the
players are.

“Our players have
taken to it,” he said. “A
couple of them are maybe
ahead of me right now, to
be honest.”

Those players say many

of the concepts, blocking
schemes, and pass routes
have stayed the same.
They’re just called some-
thing different now.

And wide receiver
Keenan Davis said the
change has energized the
team.

“I think maybe this is
going to give us a little
more excitement,” Davis
said. “A little change is
always good.”

FOOTBALL 
CONTINUED FROM 8A

including the bases-
loaded situation in the
eighth. In that frame,
even two fly outs would
have presumably tied the
score.

“It’s a game about mak-
ing adjustments, and

[Williamsen] had a slider
that was a pretty good
pitch, and that’s all he
was throwing,” McQuil-
lan said. “You know what
you were going to get. In
that situation, you have
to choke up a little bit
and put the ball in play
… they had two errors.

“Put the ball in play,
and good things will hap-
pen.”

Iowa was never in a
rhythm up to that stage
in the game, and the side
was retired in the bottom
of the ninth.

The pace of the game
may have something to
do with that; the first
three innings took more
than an hour and the
total time of the game
was 2 hours, 44 minutes.
Dahm said that pace

probably ceased his club’s
aggressive mentality.

“Instead of being
aggressive, we kind of got
back on our heels,” he
said. “I thought our focus
was there before the
game … but then all of a
sudden, the pace kind of
got us, and then maybe
when we fell behind, too.
We need to do a better job
in that area.”

Iowa will need a quick
turnaround if it wants to
avoid a series loss in Big
Ten play. The Hawkeyes
face Indiana this week-
end in Bloomington, Ind.

Keppler, who had 1 of
Iowa’s 4 hits, didn’t hesi-
tate when asked what the
problem was against the
Mavericks. The senior
knows the hitting wasn’t

up to par on Wednesday.
“We didn’t come to play

today,” he said. “Our
pitchers definitely threw
well enough for us to win,
but as an offense, we
have to show up and we
have to be better than
that. We lost the game
today because of the
offense. There’s no other
way around it.”

HITTING
CONTINUED FROM 8A

opening inning.
The senior entered the

game 0-3 with an ERA of
4.15 and opposing batting
average of .337. He held
Iowa in check for most of
the evening, though,
yielding only 4 hits and 1
run in 6 innings of work.

Reck settled down after

the first inning, in which
he committed a fielding
error of his own. He kept
Iowa base runners from
reaching scoring position
from the third through
sixth innings while induc-
ing two double-play balls.

“He didn’t really have
anything to blow by us —
we got ourselves out,” said
McQuillan, who had a 14-
game hitting streak
snapped. “We had
chances; we put some

good swings on the ball.
They just didn’t find holes
… Today that was on our
hitters.”

Iowa starter Andrew
Hedrick only lasted 21⁄3
innings, leaving the game
with the bases loaded in
the third. Lala came in

and ended the inning
without allowing a run,
striking out one batter
and inducing a ground
ball to McQuillan for the
third out.

He and the rest of
Iowa’s bullpen pitched
admirably, allowing 2

runs and 3 hits the rest of
the evening.

“If they can hold oppos-
ing teams to three runs
every time, then that’s on
us. If we’re not able to
score three runs,” Rumpf
said and paused. “Hats off
to the pitchers.”

BASEBALL
CONTINUED FROM 8A

with a combined record of
7-15.

“[His loss] has meant a
lot,” Houghton said. “Chris
put together a great fall
and beat some good Big
Ten players.”

Though he’s not on the
court, Speer’s presence on
the sidelines has been felt
by his teammates.

Junior Garret Dunn,
who teamed with Speer in
doubles play last fall, said
Speer looked primed for a
big spring. His positive
attitude has helped the
team get through the diffi-
cult times this season has
so often presented, Dunn
said.

“Chris’ best characteris-

tic is that he’s always been
steadfast and supportive
of all the guys who are
playing, even if he isn’t,”
Dunn said. “Last fall, he
proved that he deserved to
be in the lineup, and it’s a
shame that he’s injured.”

Fellow senior Tom
Mroziewicz says he doesn’t
know if he will ever see
Speer on the court again.

“We didn’t know if he
was ever going to hit [a
ball],” Mroziewicz said.
“He has come back so well
from it through all the
rehab.”

Mroziewicz said Speer’s
perseverance has
“inspired us a bit.”

Speer said he’ll call it a

career rather than seek
another year of eligibility
should his comeback fall
short this season.

“I’m going to graduate
for sure with a finance
degree,” he said. “I’m
going to move on in my
life.”

Even though only four
weeks remain in the sea-
son, Houghton said he
hopes that Speer will get
to see the court at least
one more time before he
graduates.

“There’s still plenty of
Big Ten season left, and if
anybody deserves to have
something right go for
them, it’s him,” Houghton
said. “The odds are that
he’ll have an opportunity
to play before we are
done.”

Speer continues to work
on rehabbing his hand,
trying to avoid what
would be a lost final sea-

son, but he said he’s begin-
ning to understand it may
end up being just that.

“Things happen. I’ve got

to move on through these
few weeks and try to give
my all out there.” he said.
“But it sucks going 10-2 in

the fall and to end my sen-

ior year like this. It’s hor-

rible.”

TENNIS 
CONTINUED FROM 8A

Next Up: Iowa at
Penn State
• WWhheenn:: Friday
• WWhheerree:: State College, Pa.

Iowa’s Chris Speer winds up his backhand during practice on Tuesday in the Hawkeye Tennis & Recreation
Complex. The senior went 10-2 in the fall, then tore a ligament in his hand. He has missed the spring sea-
son thus far. (The Daily Iowan/Jacklyn Couppee)
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today’s events
SUBMIT AN EVENT
Want to see your super special event
appear here? Simply submit the details at:
dailyiowan.com/pages/calendarsubmit.html

the ledge
This column reflects the opinion of the
author and not the DI Editorial Board, the
Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or the
University of Iowa.

horoscopes TThhuurrssddaayy,, MMaarrcchh 2299,, 22001122
— by Eugenia Last

UITV schedule

• Scientists and Artsists ask:
“What Does It Mean To Be
Human?,” all day, 10 Macbride
Hall

• Organic Seminar, “Covalent
capture,” Nicholas Schnicker,
Chemistry, 12:30 p.m.,W228
Chemistry Building

• Pharmacology Graduate
Student Workshop, “Molecular-
ly Targeted Imaging of Medul-
loblastoma Subtypes,” Kelsey
Whittier, 1 & 2:30 p.m., Bowen
Auditorium 2

• Electrical & Computer
Engineering Graduate Seminar,
“A brief introduction of proton
computed tomography — moti-
vation, development, and cur-
rent status,” Dongxu Wang,
UIHC Radiation Oncology, 3:30
p.m., 2229 Seamans Center

• Careers for Change, “Basic
Human Protection — Issues
and Careers,” Vlad Sambaiew
and Rachel Gerber of the Stan-
ley Foundation, 4 p.m., 2520D
Universtiy Old Capitol Centre

• South Asian Studies Pro-
gram Lecture, “Autobiography
is Another Story: ‘Lives’ in
Hindi,” Rupert Snell, University
of Texas-Austin, 4 p.m., 1117 Uni-
versity Old Capitol Centre

• Mechanical Engineering
Professional Seminar, “Santo
and More,” Tim Marler, 5 p.m.,

2217 Seamans Center
• UI Student Bus Trip to

Figge Art Museum, 5 p.m., Studio
Arts Building

• UI Student Chapter of Engi-
neers Without Borders, 6 p.m.,
Old Brick, 26 E. Market

• “The Other Side of Immigra-
tion,” Roy Germano, 6 p.m.,W151
Pappajohn Business Building

• Artvaark, 6 p.m., Uptown
Bill’s, 730 S. Dubuque

• Pariah, 6:45 p.m., Bijou
• Improvisation for Classical

Musicians Recital, 7:30 p.m., Uni-
versity Capitol Centre Recital Hall  

• Big Love, Mainstage Series, 8
p.m.,Theater Building Thayer The-
ater

• Dance Thesis Concert, 8
p.m., North Hall Space/Place

• Stonehouse Art Lecture, 8
p.m., 116 Art Building West

• Oberhofer, 8 p.m.,Yacht Club,
13 S. Linn

• Pina, 8:45 p.m., Bijou
• The Book of Drugs Reading,

9 p.m., Mill, 120 E. Burlington
• Campus Activities Board

Comedy, Geoff Keith, 10 p.m.,
Public Space One, 129 E.Washing-
ton

• Black Milk, 10 p.m., Gabe’s,
330 E.Washington

• Mixology, 10 p.m., Gabe’s, 330
E.Washington

Campus channel 4, 
cable channel 17

Daily Break

ARIES March 21-April 19 Show more patience and tolerance when dealing with personal relationships. It’s impor-
tant to give any partnership you are involved in a chance to develop. Communication is highlighted. Ask ques-
tions, and you will solve any problem that crops up.

TAURUS April 20-May 20 Use your imagination, and step outside your comfort zone for a change. It’s important
to explore new avenues if you want to expand your horizons, meet new people, and learn new things. Love is
worth pursuing, and romance will pay off.

GEMINI May 21-June 20 Keep things simple, and avoid any sort of misunderstanding that can develop between
you and someone you associate with for business or pleasure. Avoid impulse purchases that promise the
impossible and people pressuring you for handouts.

CANCER June 21-July 22 Let your imagination lead you. You need to experience something a little out of the ordi-
nary if you want to challenge your mind. Use your skills to help a cause or someone in need, and you will cre-
ate a demand for your services.

LEO July 23-Aug. 22  Use ingenuity to come up with a plan. A good idea can help you improve your home life and
environment. Getting involved in an organization or group that appreciates your talents will also lead to inter-
esting friendships and positive challenges.

VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. 22 Put love first. Do something special for the people you care about most. Visit someone
you enjoy spending time with. A chance to learn something valuable will play a role in your personal and pro-
fessional progress. Love is highlighted.

LIBRA Sept. 23-Oct. 22 A change will help you put your life in perspective. Take a short trip or change your sur-
roundings to better suit your needs. Don’t let complainers hold you back. Embrace knowledge and the people
you relate to the most.

SCORPIO Oct. 23-Nov. 21 Put pizzazz into the way you live your life or into your surroundings. You’ll find inspira-
tion in the changes you make. Raise your standards when it comes to business partnerships. Use imagination,
and you will succeed. Romance is highlighted.

SAGITTARIUS Nov. 22-Dec. 21 Take action if you want to keep the peace. It’s what you do that will count in the
end. Focus on making your home a better place. Change will bring respect and clear the passage for better
things to come.

CAPRICORN Dec. 22-Jan. 19 Take a walk down memory lane, and recall some of the things that used to be impor-
tant to you. Rethink your strategy and incorporate ideas from the past that suit what you are trying to accom-
plish now. Love is in the stars.

AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feb. 18 Good fortune can be yours if you do the right thing. Discipline will enable you to accom-
plish goals that have eluded you. Strive to make improvements for the right reasons. Ulterior motives based
on what others want will lead to failure.

PISCES Feb. 19-March 20 Practical application of ideas will ensure success. Don’t let your imagination run wild ?
your emotions could cause you to reach for the impossible. Baby steps will build a solid foundation that will
bring you years of satisfaction.

“ ”
You’ve got to jump off cliffs all the time and build
your wings on the way down.

— Ray Bradbury

4:30 p.m. Marvin Bell Set to
Music, concert music by David
Gompper, poetry, and performanc-
es, Feb. 19
6:30 Incompetent Sports Talk,
student sports analysts review the
week in sports, Student Video Pro-
ductions
7 Java Blend, new performance by
Fire Sale at the Java House,
March 2
8:15 Physics & Astronomy Demo
Show, space weather, spacecraft,
meteorites, a presentation for

school-age children, March 1
9:30 Daily Iowan Television News
9:45 Student Information,
lifestyle, support, and activities for
students
10 Incompetent Sports Talk, stu-
dent sports analysts review the
week in sports, Student Video Pro-
ductions
10:30 Daily Iowan Television
News
10:45 Java Blend, new perform-
ance by Fire Sale at the Java
House, March 2

The Daily Iowan
www.dailyiowan.com

CHECK OUT dailyiowan.com FOR MORE PUZZLES
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Stream of
Consciousness

Ledge
Writing

OK, I’m gonna start this
Ledge early and get it in

before deadline. Yea, produc-
tivity. Netflix in one window,
Microsoft Word in the other,

and here we go. Snack
break. That was a great
episode of “90210.” Now,
really, time to write this

thang after I watch Jenna
Marbles’ new video. All

right, focus. Brainstorm.
Think funny: butt jokes,
small animals dressed in

costumes, Kim Kardashian
trying to form sentences.

Are Kim and Reggie togeth-
er again? Google. He was too

good looking for her, any-
way. FOCUS. Pinterest. Now
FOCUS. Pinterest. Serious-
ly, though, FOCUS.. Pinter-
est. Uuuuugh, I wonder how
my closet would look color-
coded? My closet looks sooo
much better now that it is
color-coded. Snack break.

OK, time to be funny.
Funny. FunfunffffFacebook?

What’s this? Skanky Girl
from high school was tagged

in four pictures.? Skanky
Girl got fatter than me. I

wonder if Skanky Girl
thinks I look fat? I should

probably start working out.
I’ll start a Pinterest work-

out board to inspire the new
me. Pinterest. Snack break
(rice cakes only) … What
are you doing? FOCUS on

the task at hand: Facebook.
Oh, super attractive cowork-
er is on Facebook chat. This
is the perfect reminder to do
a daily wall check he’s now

friends with three new
girls? Manwhore. If he ever

breaks up with his long-
term girlfriend and asks me

out, I am so saying, “No.”
Maybe. How do I have less

than two hours to finish this
stupid Ledge?. What excus-
es would leave me with no
access to a computer/Inter-
net/pen and paper for seven
days? What are the chances

my editor would believe I
was actually participating

IN the Hunger Games?
Oooh, reviews of The

Hunger Games. Twitter.
Facebook. Pinterest. Face-
book. Pinterest. Pinterest.

Pinterest. Word vomit. Sub-
mit. Snack Break …

Nicole Quist thanks 20 years of
perfecting procrastination for this

Ledge.

HUNGRY?
Check out The Daily Iowan Dining Guide

only at dailyiowan.com

MAN ON THE STREET

‘The I Party — [my]
friends are in it.’
Summer Schoop
UI senior

‘I Party — I know the
people running for
president and vice
president.’
Elizabeth Seib
UI junior

‘# Party. I was read-
ing about it in The
Daily Iowan.’
Joe Sparks
UI sophomore

‘# Party. I really like
the idea that they
have of shaking up
UISG.’
Tyler Schaub
UI junior

Which party will you vote for in this year’s
UISG elections? 
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REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS

REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS

HOUSE
FOR SALE

CONDO
FOR SALE

PERSONAL
SERVICE

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

HELP WANTED

SMALL office, 110 sq.ft., $155/ 
month, utilities paid, downtown.
Ideal for Grad. (319)471-7203.

OFFICE SPACE

THREE bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, 
W/D, large deck, front porch, 
pet considered, westside, hard-
wood floors, $1400 plus utilities.
(319)339-4783.

806 WYLDE GREEN RD.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE NEAR
UIHC AND LAW BUILDING
Three bedroom, two bath house 
with two car attached garage, 
back porch, W/D, dishwasher, 
microwave, central air, $1425.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
SouthGateCo.com

4 bedroom, 2 bath, downtown
location, free parking.
www.hawkeyehouses.com
(319)471-3723.

3 to 6 bedroom houses,
available for fall.
www.ICRentals.com

HOUSE
FOR RENT

MEADOWLARK CONDOS-
Eastside- two bedroom, one 
bath, secure building, carport, 
storage, W/D hookup plus 
on-site laundry. Small pet nego-
tiable. $625/ $650 plus utilities.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

BEAUTIFUL, 2200 sq.ft., three 
bedroom, three bathroom, large 
living room, large family room, 
patio, deck, two car garage,
W/D hookup, lots of storage, 
nice backyard, $1400 plus utili-
ties. (319)339-4783.

CONDO
FOR RENT

TWO bedroom, one bath town-
house, newly remodeled, on 
busline, close to Sycamore 
Mall, $750 plus utilities. Pets? 
(319)339-4783.

TOWNHOUSE
FOR RENT

NICER three bedroom apart-
ments near downtown/ campus 
(VanBuren and Bowery) avail-
able August 1. $1050-$1095/ 
month. Free parking!
www.cruiseapartments.com
or (319)351-0360.

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

FOUR bedroom, two bath, in-
cludes three parking spaces, 
$1580 ($395/ bedroom), close 
to downtown.
www.UIRentals.com
(319)325-4156.

CALL THE
DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS

TO PLACE AN AD
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail:
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

AWESOME four bedroom,
two bathroom apartment
two blocks from downtown
(613 S.Dubuque). Top floor unit
with private balcony.
Available 8/3/12. $1760/ month.
www.cruiseapartments.com
or (319)351-0360.

AVAILABLE August 1, unique 
and charming three bedroom, 
one bath apartment at 360 
Ridgeland Ave. Rent is $1,425 
which includes internet, Direct 
TV HD package and two re-
served parking spaces. Seeking 
quiet non-smokers without pets.
www.parsonsproperties.com or 
call (319)631-1236.

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

WOODLANDS APARTMENTS
Two bedroom, one bath, W/D in
unit, central air, some with
decks, on city busline.
$660-$680.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
SouthGateCo.com

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

TWO bedroom, two bath duplex 
near upper City Park. Off-street 
parking, deck, yard, finished 
basement, laundry, quiet, no 
smoking. $1000/ month.
(619)990-4622.

RUSHMORE DRIVE
Near UIHC, law building and 
parks. Two bedroom, one bath, 
W/D, dishwasher, microwave, 
fireplace, central air, deck, entry 
door system, garage.
$825-$875.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
SouthGateCo.com

NEW and stunning two bed-
room, one bath condos. Granite 
counters, stainless appliances, 
in-unit W/D, hardwood floors, 
tile showers, large balconies 
and one car garage. Starting at 
$1200/ month. 1000 Oakcrest 
St. Call (319)887-6450.

TWO BEDROOM

KEOKUK STREET
APARTMENTS
Large two bedroom, two bath 
units with dishwasher, micro-
wave, central air, on-site laun-
dry, on city busline. $730.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
SouthGateCo.com

CROSS PARK APARTMENTS
Two bedroom, two bath,
dishwasher, microwave, on-site
laundry, central air, entry door
system, some with deck or
patio, on city busline.
$630-$660.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
SouthGateCo.com

CORAL COURT
2860, 2868 and 2888
Great Coralville locations.
Near Coral Ridge Mall and Oak-
dale campus. Two bedroom, 
one bath, and two bedroom, two 
bath unit with deck, W/D, dish-
washer, microwave, fireplace, 
central air, garage. $850-$880.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
SouthGateCo.com

CALL THE
DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS

TO PLACE AN AD
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail:
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

BENTON MANOR CONDOS-
Two bedroom, one bath, bus-
line, dishwasher, laundry, W/D 
or hookup, small pet negotiable.
$645- $725, water paid.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

918 23RD AVE.,
CORALVILLE-
Close to Coral Ridge, two
bedroom, one bath, busline,
laundry, parking, NO pets.
$625, H/W paid.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

612 S.DODGE ST.-
Two bedroom, one bath, close 
to downtown, on-site laundry, 
cat negotiable. $640, H/W paid.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

412 HIGHLAND AVE.-
Large two bedroom, one bath, 
central heat/air, laundry, park-
ing. $725, water paid.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

3455 E.COURT/
411 PETERSON-
Two bedroom, one bath, on-site
laundry. No pets.
$630, H/W paid.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 
balconies, 2 walk-in closets, 
THE ONLY SWIMMING POOL 
APTS in campus/ downtown lo-
cation, free garage parking,
courtyards, elevator, laundry.
www.asirentals.com
Call (319)621-6750.

1305 SUNSET-
Westside Iowa City. Two bed-
room, one bath, on-site laundry.
Convenient to grocery and
shopping. No pets.
$635, H/W paid.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

1108 OAKCREST-
Westside QUIET two bedroom, 
one bath, close to UIHC and 
Law. No pets. $650, H/W paid.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

TWO BEDROOM

ONE bedroom near UIHC/ Law.
H/W paid, no pets, off-street 
parking. Available now.
www.northbayproperties.com
(319)338-5900.

ONE bedroom apartment, quiet,
non-smoking, no pets. 715 Iowa
Ave. $550/ month, heat paid.
(319)330-7685.

502 N.DODGE-
One bedroom, one bath,
close-in, busline, on-site
laundry. No pets.
$550, water paid.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

415 S.VAN BUREN-
One bedroom, one bath, close
to downtown campus. No pets.
$545, H/W paid.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

402 N.IOWA, SOLON-
One bedroom, one bath, quiet.
Small pet negotiable.
$445, water paid.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

1, 2, 3, 4 bedrooms, efficiencies 
and houses, nice places with 
THE ONLY SWIMMING POOL 
APTS in campus/ downtown lo-
cation, garage parking, utilities.
www.asirentals.com
Call (319)621-6750.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ONE bedroom, quiet,
no smoking, no pets. 715 Iowa
Ave. $535/ month, heat paid.
Available May 5 - August 13.
(319)330-7685.

6/1 to 8/15, $1200 total, utilities 
included. One bedroom, Church 
St. Close to campus, off-street 
parking. (319)541-0337.

SUMMER SUBLET

ONE bedroom, nice townhome, 
behind Coralville mall, bus 
route, W/D, C/A, $400/ month 
plus utilities. (563)357-1635.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
MALE

AVAILABLE NOW AND FALL!
OWN ROOM IN THREE
BEDROOM OLDER HOME,
UTILITIES/ HEAT EXTRA,
OFF-STREET PARKING,
LAUNDRY, CLOSE TO
DOWNTOWN/ CAMPUS.
(319)360-1825.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

121 N. VAN BUREN
Rooms for rent in large house.
Share kitchen/ bath/ laundry. All 
utilities paid including cable and 
internet, $405-$480/ month.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

ROOM FOR RENT

EXPERT low cost solutions to 
your car problems. Visa and 
Mastercard accepted.
McNiel Auto Repair.
(319)351-7130.

AUTO SERVICE

CASH for Cars, Trucks
Berg Auto

4165 Alyssa Ct.
319-338-6688

CALL US FIRST for top prices
paid and prompt removal of
your older car or truck.
(319)338-7828.

BUYING USED CARS
We will tow.

(319)688-2747

AUTO DOMESTIC

PARKING, close to downtown.
(319)683-2324.

GARAGE / 
PARKING

Moy Yat Ving Tsun Kung Fu.
(319)339-1251

HEALTH &
FITNESS

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store full of clean 
used furniture plus dishes, 
drapes, lamps and other house-
hold items. All at reasonable 
prices. Now accepting new con-
signments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr.
(319)338-4357

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

DIABETIC test strips. Will buy
unopened, unexpired boxes.
Call (612)287-5091.

WANTED TO BUY

GOT FURNITURE TO MOVE?
Small Hauls
$35/ load. Iowa City.
Call (319)351-6514.
alsmallhauls@gmail.com

MOVING

QUALITY CARE STORAGE
Call TODAY for Summer Storage
Student Specials Daily
Coralville & North Liberty
(319)351-8502
www.qualitycarestorage.com

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City

Sizes available:
5x10, 10x20

(319)354-2550, (319)354-1639

STORAGE

JULIA’S FARM KENNELS
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, 
grooming. (319)351-3562.

PETS

PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! 
SAVE MONEY!
Maine camp needs fun loving
counselors to teach all land, 
adventure & water sports. Great 
summer! Call (888)844-8080,
apply: campcedar.com

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

CAMP COUNSELORS,
male/ female, needed for great
overnight camps in the
mountains of PA.
Have fun while working with
children outdoors.
Teach/ assist with A&C,
Aquatics, Media, Music,
Outdoor Rec, Tennis, and more.
Office, Nanny, and Kitchen
positions available.
Apply online at
www.pineforestcamp.com.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

LA CAVA MEXICAN
RESTAURANT now hiring
all positions.
Apply within:
1810 N. Coral St., Suite B,
Coralville, IA 52241.

BO JAMES
Now hiring cooks and wait staff.
Must be here summer and fall.
Apply within 1-3pm.

RESTAURANT

SCL AIDE.
Full-time and/or part-time.
Provide support services to
people with mental illness in
the community.
Experience preferred.
Excellent wages and training.
Apply at: Chatham Oaks,
4515 Melrose Ave., Iowa City.

PIONEER PARK in Lone Tree 
is searching for a:
•Full-time Dietary Manager
•Full-time Cook
Apply in person at:
501 East Pioneer Road
Lone Tree, IA 52755
or email your resume to:
lthccadmin@lthcc.com

HOME HEALTH AIDES
and NURSES
Needed to provide one on one
care for clients in Iowa City, Riv-
erside and surrounding areas.
Immediate openings. Flexible
schedules. Part-time up to
full-time hours.
Please call (319)363-3318
or apply online at
www.rescare.com

MEDICAL

WILLOWWIND SCHOOL, Iowa 
City, has open teaching posi-
tions for 2012-13 school year.
Full-time experience required.
Visit www.willowwind.org to
learn more.

EDUCATION

WANTED: Textile Screen
Printer, full-time. Apply at:
Graphic Printing & Designs,
939 Maiden Lane, Iowa City, IA

THE area’s leading landscape 
contractor has immediate open-
ings for landscape laborers at 
our North Liberty location.
Experience helpful, strong work 
ethic, reliable, and valid driver’s 
license required. Must have a 
clean driving record (no DUIs in 
past five years).
Full benefit package. EOE.
Country Landscapes, Inc.
Contact Curt at (319)321-8905.

STUDENTPAYOUTS.COM
Paid survey takers needed in 
Iowa City. 100% FREE to join! 
Click on surveys.

SCHOOL PHOTOGRAPHER.
Perfect job for at-home parents.
Be home when children get
home from school.
Also needed, evening YOUTH
SPORTS PHOTOGRAPHER.
No experience necessary.
We will train.
Call (319)339-1276.

PART-TIME JANITOR
Mondays and Fridays and
every other weekend,
6:00am-2:30pm.
Apply in person:
Chatham Oaks,
4515 Melrose Ave., Iowa City

HELP WANTED

REWARDING, fun, part-time
positions in Iowa City/
Coralville/ North Liberty/ Solon/
Kalona and surrounding areas
providing care, supervision and
engaging in fun activities with
children and adults with disabili-
ties in their homes and in the
community.
Flexible days and hours
available, good hourly rate.
No experience necessary;
thorough training is provided.
Must be able to pass thorough
background checks.
Drivers license, safe driving re-
cord and reliable transportation 
are required.
Weekend and evening
availability strongly desired.
Please send cover letter and
resume to:
The Arc of Southeast Iowa
Attn: Liz Byram
2620 Muscatine Ave.
Iowa City, IA 52240
or email to: lizbyram@arcsei.org

PART-TIME morning farm help 
needed. Farm machinery expe-
rience required. (319)331-4627.

PART and full-time general
marine labor, $9/ hour.
(319)626-3625 ask for Rick
or Jason.

MARCO’S GRILLED CHEESE
is now hiring for spring and
summer positions. Call Joe
(319)338-8294.

HEARTLAND INN
Housekeeping, full-time and
part-time.
Apply in person between 7am- 
6pm Monday-Friday: 87 2nd St., 
Coralville, ask for Debbie.

FULL-TIME position in Iowa 
City, Johnson County, and sur-
rounding area providing per-
sonal cares, supervision and 
engaging in activities with chil-
dren and adults with disabilities 
in their homes and in the com-
munity. Excellent benefits pack-
age. Weekend and evening 
availability required.
No experience necessary; thor-
ough training is provided. Must 
be able to pass thorough back-
ground checks. Drivers license 
and safe driving record.
Please send cover letter and
resume to:
The Arc of Southeast Iowa
Attn: Liz
2620 Muscatine Ave.
Iowa City, IA 52240
or email to: lizbyram@arcsei.org

BARTENDING! $300/ day
potential. No experience
necessary. Training available.
800-965-6520 ext. 111.

HELP WANTED

MESSAGE
BOARD

TAX PREPARATION 
AT REASONABLE PRICES

Specializing in taxes for 
Faculty and

International Students
Evening and weekend

hours available.
TAXES PLUS

6 E. Benton St., Iowa City
(319)338-2799

TAX
PREPARATION
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The Do Works did work in the second half of
their intramural basketball game against the Dilf
Squad.

By MATT COZZI
matthew-cozzi@uiowa.edu

The Iowa baseball
team was on the brink of
gaining all the momen-
tum in the eighth inning
of its
g a m e
a g a i n s t
Nebraska
Omaha on
Wednesday
n i g h t .

I o w a
was trail-
ing 3-1,
but Mav-
erick pitcher Cole Volk-
ers was erratic. He
yielded walks to pinch-
hitters Bryan Niedbals-
ki and Sean Flanagan
on eight-straight balls
to begin the frame, then
hit Mike McQuillan in
the shoulder.

The bases were
loaded. No outs. Iowa’s
2-3-4 hitters were com-
ing up to the plate.

The Hawkeyes (9-12)

had a chance to narrow
the deficit to one run or
maybe even tie the
game. Then the Maver-
icks (9-16) — in their
first season as a Divi-
sion-I program — called
right-hander Zach
Williamsen out of the
bullpen. The power
pitcher had a long way
to go in order to get out
of the inning unscathed.

No matter.
Jake Yacinich struck

out. So did Ryan Rumpf.
And Phil Keppler.

Just l ike that, the
frame was over, and
scoreboard still read 3-1,
which also was the final
tally on Wednesday at
Banks Field.

“That was extremely
frustrating,” head coach
Jack Dahm said. “We
have the bases loaded,
and the pressure is on
them. We need to find a
way for them to at least
have to make a play, and
we didn’t do that.”

A lack of clutch hit-
ting has been a bit of an
issue in the last couple
seasons for Dahm’s
squad.

The Hawkeyes left six
runners on base
Wednesday night,

By SAM LOUWAGIE
samuel-louwagie@uiowa.edu

Several Iowa running backs have
left the Hawkeye program over the
last few years, often under murky
circumstances.

Running-back coach Lester Erb
gave some insight into the team’s
backfield attrition problem on
Wednesday when he spoke about
players’ “decision-making.”

“We’re dealing with 18- to 22-year-
old guys,” he said. “All you guys know
that when you’re 18 to 22 years old,
you don’t always make the best deci-
sions. As much as we can educate
these guys — and Kirk [Ferentz]
does a great job of educating them on
the pitfalls of being a college football
player — it really comes down to

decision-making. And as coaches, we
can’t be with those guys 24 hours a
day.”

Marcus Coker, the Big Ten’s sec-
ond-leading rusher in 2011, trans-
ferred to Stony Brook (N.Y.) after
being suspended from the Insight
Bowl. Promising freshman Mika’il
McCall left in favor of Southern Illi-
nois after being suspended for the
season’s final three games.

That leaves the Hawkeyes with a
spring depth chart full of question
marks. Sophomore Jordan Canzeri is
listed as the team’s top back; he fin-

ished last season with 31 carries for
114 yards. He saw extensive action
in place of his suspended teammates
in the Insight Bowl on Dec. 30 but
only managed an average of 2.6
yards on his 22 carries. Sitting
behind him are sophomores Damon
Bullock — who bounced between
receiver and running back last sea-
son — and De’Andre Johnson.

Erb said Canzeri has “added a lit-
tle weight” this season. Canzeri was
officially listed as 172 pounds last
season. He enters the spring at 180.

“He’s not your typical Shonn
Greene or Coker, obviously,” quarter-
back James Vandenberg said. “You
can tell that as soon as you shake his

By TOM CLOS
thomas-clos@uiowa.edu

The 2012 season was supposed to be
Iowa men’s tennis player Chris Speer’s
big opportunity.

After participating in only five match-
es over three seasons, the senior finally
got the chance to prove himself on the
court last fall.

The Illinois native responded by win-
ning 10-straight match-
es, claiming a singles title
at the Drake Invitation-
al, and finishing as the
team leader in singles
victories with a 10-2
record. He also had a
solid showing in doubles
play, going 4-4 and pick-
ing up a doubles title at
the Purdue Invitational.

But then fate reared its ugly head.
“Over [winter] break, an incident

occurred where I had a big fall and tore
a tendon in my right finger,” Speer said.
“[Doctors] originally said I would be fine
in two weeks, but the hand surgeon told
me I needed surgery.”

He was confined to a cast for the next
six weeks.

“I had to do a lot of physical therapy
and rehab to get the strength and move-
ment back,” he said. “That process took
a big chunk of the spring season.”

Iowa head coach Steve Houghton said
he expected the senior to be one of the
team’s leaders and saw him as an
anchor at the bottom of the lineup based
on his fall performance.

“Chris earned a position in the start-
ing lineup and was going to be a really
good No. 5 or No. 6 guy for us,”
Houghton said. “His confidence level
was sky-high, and he was all set up for
that to happen.”

The Hawkeyes have struggled to find
stability at the bottom of the singles
lineup all season, so the injury has hurt
them even more than expected. Iowa
has rotated nine players through the
No. 5 and No. 6 positions this season, all

NEBRASKA-OMAHA 3, IOWA 1

Iowa running back Jordan Canzeri rushes as new offensive coordinator Greg Davis observes during practice in Kinnick Stadium on Wednesday. Canzeri is list-
ed as the Hawkeyes’ No. 1 tailback two weeks into spring practice. (The Daily Iowan/Adam Wesley)

Speer
tennis player

DAILYIOWAN.COM
Log on for an exclusive photo slide show
from Wednesday’s Iowa football practice.

By BEN SCHUFF
benjamin-schuff@uiowa.edu

Jack Dahm will have to
wait for his 200th career
win as Iowa’s manager.

The Hawkeyes (9-12)
struggled at the plate and
in the field on Wednesday
and lost to Nebraska-
Omaha, 3-1, at Banks
Field.

“When we’re playing at
home — those are some of
my good friends over
there — but we should
beat UNO at home,” he
said. “Nothing against
Nebraska-Omaha, but we
had our opportunities,
and we need to win these
games and build some
momentum and confi-
dence.”

The Hawkeyes squan-
dered numerous opportu-
nities on offense, with the
most significant blows
coming in the eighth
inning. Iowa loaded the
bases after Maverick
relief pitcher Cole Volkers
threw 11 of his first 13

pitches for balls; his 14th
hit Mike McQuillan.

Dahm’s squad failed to
score a run, though. Jake
Yacinich, Ryan Rumpf,
and Phil Keppler struck
out swinging in succes-
sion to end the inning.

Miscues in the field
proved to be just as costly
in the fifth inning. A wild
pitch from reliever

Patrick Lala and an ensu-
ing throwing error by
catcher Anthony Torres
allowed Maverick catcher
Colby McCord to move
from first to third.
McCord scored what
turned out to be the win-
ning run two batters later
on a sacrifice fly to left
field.

Yacinich gave the Mav-
ericks an extra out in the
seventh inning by fielding
a ground ball and over-
throwing first base. The
Mavericks scored via a
single to left in the next

at-bat.
“We were on our heels,”

McQuillan said. “I don’t
know if we weren’t ready
to play — some of it was
mental, but it was physi-
cal, too. It all ties in
together being mentally
ready to play defense.
That one’s on us.”

Maverick starting
pitcher Andrew Reck shut
down the Hawkeye
offense after Iowa scored
the game’s first run in the

Iowa infielder Mike McQuillan swings through a pitch against Nebraska-Omaha on Wednesday at Banks
Field. The Hawkeyes were held to 4 hits in a 3-1 loss to the Mavericks. (The Daily Iowan/Jacklyn Couppee)

Dahm
head  coach

Running a revolving door
NOTEBOOK

SEE FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL, 5A

DAILYIOWAN.COM
Log on for an exclusive
photo slide show of Iowa’s
3-1 loss to Nebraska-Omaha
on Wednesday evening.

The Hawkeye
offense couldn't
muster a clutch
hit in a 3-1 loss
to Nebraska-
Omaha on
Wednesday. 

Bats a no-show

SEE HHIITTTTIINNGG, 5A

The Hawkeyes
had issues with
both their bats
and gloves in a
loss to Nebraska-
Omaha.

Stellar pitching stops Hawks

SEE BBAASSEEBBAALLLL 5A

Speer
hopes for
comeback

SEE TTEENNNNIISS, 5A

           



By JORDAN MONTGOMERY
jordan-montgomery@uiowa.edu

Seun Kuti is the youngest son of
legendary Nigerian musician Fela
Kuti, the pioneer of the Afrobeat
genre.

He remembers his touring with
his father and his first time
onstage.

“I had to face the band to get all
the cues during rehearsal,” Seun
Kuti said. “And when it was show-

time, I faced the band again
because that’s how I did it during
rehearsal. After the show, my dad
said to me, ‘What were you doing
out there? You must face the
crowds, not the band,’ so that’s my
first memory of performing.”

Two decades after his first per-
formance, much has changed; he
now leads Egypt 80, the band his
father started, and tours through-

Music from
deep withinBy JORDAN MONTGOMERY

jordan-w-montgomery@uiowa.edu

Vocalist and guitarist Peter Sil-
berman will not celebrate his 26th
birthday with his family and
friends in his home state of New
York. Rather, he will spend it in
Iowa City, performing with his
band, the Antlers, as part of the
Mission Creek Music and Arts Fes-
tival.

The indie-rock trio will perform
at 8 p.m. on Friday at the Blue
Moose Tap House, 211 Iowa Ave.
Admission is $12 in advance, $15
on the day of the show. The Antlers
is brought to Iowa City by SCOPE
in collaboration with Mission
Creek.

Silberman began the Antlers as a

solo project when he moved to
Brooklyn from his hometown of
Somers, N.Y. In the project’s earlier
years, he said, it was not easy to
grow a solid fanbase in a massive
city such as New York City. There
were times when performing was
miserable.

“It’s the kind of place where it’s
either happening for you or it’s
really not,” Silberman said. “There
are so many shows going on at all
times. In any given night, there are
a number of better options than the
show you’re putting on — there are
probably are five or more estab-
lished bands that are playing in the
area. It can be kind of brutal, to be
honest.”

Some dear
music

The Antlers will return to Iowa City for a
show at the Blue Moose.

An Afrobeat band will bring its 
international sound to Mission Creek.

SEE ANTLERS, 4B SEE KUTI, 4B

DESIGN BY RILEY VIER

 



New Belgium — Dig 
Pale Ale

This unseasonably warm weath-
er has had me thinking about
spring. 

And in my opinion, there’s no
better way to welcome a new sea-
son than with a tasty seasonal
brew from a great brewery. That’s
why this week’s beer of the week

is the New Belgium Dig.
Even at first glance this beer

reminds you of spring — the art on
the front of the bottle shows a red
Converse shoe pressing a shovel
into the soil.

The brew pours amber with a
tall, cream-colored head.

The nose of the beer brings
scents of orange, tangerine, and
lemon peels, with pine and floral
notes.

Tastes of citrus and pine are
present in the blend as well as a
crisp breadiness and biscutty

malts.
Dig’s alcohol content is 5.6 per-

cent, which makes it a nice, easy-
drinking beer.

Pair the New Belgium Dig with
any kind of seafood or pork. And
no matter what you’re eating, pair
Dig with an unseasonably warm
day and some quality time on your
porch swing. 

Winter may have been mild, but
it was long enough for me.

Cheers.
—— bbyy JJoorrddaann MMoonnttggoommeerryy

MUSIC
• North English, 8 p.m., Mill 
• Brooks Strause & the Glory Details, 9
p.m., Mill 
• The Daredevil Christopher Wright, 10
p.m., Mill 
• Little Scream, 11 p.m., Mill 

WORDS
• Was the Word: Poetry Pro-Am/Iowa
Youth Writers’ Project, 5 p.m., Englert 

FOOD
• Mission Creek Brunch, 11 a.m., Mill

Magnetic Fields —
69 Love Songs

As part of this year’s Mission
Creek Festival, the Magnetic
Fields performed at the Englert
on Wednesday. And to continue
the 80 Hours’s Mission Creek
theme this week, the Magnetic
Fields’ three volume concept

album 69 Love Songs is this
week’s Tracks from the Past.

The indie-pop album is
almost 173 minutes long and fea-
tures, you guessed it, 69 tracks
that were all written by singer
Stephin Merritt. 

When the album was
released, he told fans that 69
Love Songs was not remotely
about love but about love songs,
which to him are far from any-
thing to do with love.

It was released in the United
States on Sept. 7, 1999, and received
generally favorable reviews.

69 Love songs earned 5 out of
5 stars from The Guardian, a 9/10
from Pitchfork Media, and an A-
plus from both the Village Voice
and music critic Robert Christgau.

Some highlights among the
69 tracks are “A Chicken With Its
Head Cut Off,” “My Sentimental
Melody,” and “Absolutely
Cuckoo.”

—— bbyy JJoorrddaann MMoonnttggoommeerryy

MUSIC
• Golden Dust, 5:05 p.m., Deadwood 
• Alex Body, 5:40 p.m., Deadwood 
• Cuticle, 6:05 p.m., Deadwood 
• Skye Carrasco, 6:40 p.m., Deadwood 
• Seun Kuti & Egypt 80, 8 p.m., Englert 
• Good Habits, 9 p.m., Gabe’s 
• Tires, 9 p.m., Blue Moose 
• Skinny Chef, 9 p.m., Yacht Club 
• Mission Beat Dance Party, 9 p.m., Old
Brick, 26 E. Market
• MichaelSarah, 9:45 p.m., Gabe’s 
• Emperors Club, 9:50 p.m., Blue Moose 
• Zeta June, 10:15 p.m., Yacht Club 
• The Sueves, 10:30 p.m., Gabe’s 
• The Antlers, 10:40 p.m., Blue Moose 
• Billy Howke & the Hoax, 11:30 p.m., Gabe’s 
• Tallgrass, 11:30 p.m., Yacht Club 

WORDS
• Small Press & Literary Journal Book Fair,
11 a.m., Mill 
• Granta Presents, 3 p.m., Mill 
• Second Lit Crawl: Round 1: 5 p.m., White
Rabbit, 112 S. Linn, Times Club, 15 S. Dubuque,
M.C. Ginsberg, 110 E. Washington
• RRoouunndd 22:: 6 p.m., Dublin Underground, 5 S.
Dubuque, RSVP, 140 N. Linn, 
Takanami, 219 Iowa
• RRoouunndd 33:: 7 p.m., Banditos, 327 E. Market,
Fox Head, 402 E. Market
•• AAmmbbeerr TTaammbbllyynn,, BBeeaauu SSiiaa,, DDeerrrriicckk BBrroowwnn,, 8
p.m., Mill 

FOOD
• Food and Literature Crawl, 5 p.m., White
Rabbit, Times Club, M.C. Ginsberg, Dublin
Underground, RSVP, Takanami, Banditos, Fox
Head 

MUSIC
• Ed Gray, 6 p.m., Public Space One, 129 E.
Washington
• Weed Wolf, 6:30 p.m., Blue Moose, 211 Iowa
• American Dust, 7 p.m., Public Space One 
• Christopher the Conquered, 7:10 p.m.,
Blue Moose 
• Leslie and the Ly’s, 8 p.m., Blue Moose 
• Ex-Action Model, 8 p.m., First United
Methodist Church, 214 E. Jefferson
• The Olympics, 8 p.m., Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn
• Nathan Wheeler, 8:30 p.m., First United
Methodist Church 
• Kimya Dawson, 9 p.m., Blue Moose 
• Death Ships, 9 p.m., Mill, 120 E. Burlington
• Sudden and Subtle, 9 p.m., Yacht Club 
• Tim Hecker, 9 p.m., First United Methodist
Church

• Mumford’s, 10 p.m., Yacht Club 
• Rich Rok, 10 p.m., Gabe’s, 330 E.
Washington
• Caroline Smith, 10 p.m., Mill 
• Ion, 10:50 p.m., Gabe’s 
• Mike Doughty, 11 p.m., Mill 
• Oberhofer, 11 p.m., Yacht Club 
• Black Milk, 11:40 p.m., Gabe’s 

WORDS
• New Work Reading, Mike Doughty,
Lindsay Hunter, and Jason T. Lewis, 5 p.m.,
Motley Cow Café, 160 N. Linn
• Robert Hass, poetry, 8 p.m., W10
Pappajohn Business Building

MUSIC
• Centaur Noir, 5:05 p.m., Deadwood, 6 S.
Dubuque
• Complexes, 5:15 p.m., Joe’s Place, 115 Iowa 
• Windfarm, 5:40 p.m., Deadwood 
• The Western Front, 6 p.m., Joe’s Place 
• Golden Birds, 6 p.m., Public Space One 
• Taser Island/Radius, 6:05 p.m., Deadwood 
• Gardens & Villa, 7 p.m., Public Space One 
• The Wheelers, 7 p.m., Joe’s Place 
• Alexis Stevens, 8 p.m., Mill 
• The Lonelyhearts, 8:50 p.m., Mill 
• Lady Espina, 9 p.m., Yacht Club 
• Grand Tetons, 9 p.m., Blue Moose 
• Bowerbirds, 9:40 p.m., Mill 
• Justin Townes Earle, 10 p.m., Blue Moose 
• The Savage Young Taterbug, 10 p.m.,
Gabe’s 
• The Miles Kean Epictet, 10:15 p.m., Yacht

Club 
• Wet Hair, 10:30 p.m., Gabe’s 
• Sharon Van Etten, 11 p.m., Mill 
• Dirty Beaches, 11 p.m., Gabe’s 
• William Elliott Whitmore, 11:15 p.m., Blue
Moose 
• Lulacruza, 11:30 p.m., Yacht Club 
• The War On Drugs, Midnight, Gabe’s 

WORDS
• The Zine Dream and the Roit Grrrl Scene,
4 p.m., Main Library Special Collections
Reading Room 
• Emerging Writers Reading, Johannes
Goransson, Rae Bryant, and Jen Percy, 6
p.m., Prairie Lights, 15 S. Dubuque

COMEDY
• David Cross, Jon Benjamin, Jon Glaser,
Mary Lynn Rajskub, 7 p.m., Englert Theater,
221 E. Washington

Friday 3.30

Today 3.29

Saturday 3.31

Sunday 4.1

BEER
OF THE WEEK
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80 hours

weekend events

Flat Black Studios is Misson Creek’s
partner for this year’s Artist-in-Residence
program, which was developed to give
visiting musicians a more memorable
experience of their time in Iowa City at
the festival. During their time in town,
selected musicians will have an opportu-
nity to record music at the studio that can
serve as a postcard of their visit. It is also
a way for groups to create new music in a
professional setting.

The Daily Iowan spoke with Luke
Tweedy, the chief sound engineer of Flat
Black Studios to learn about the record-
ing sessions.

Daily Iowan: Tell us a little about how
this recording session came about and
why you wanted to get involved.

Luke Tweedy: Knowing both Chris
Wiersema and Andre Perry for a long
time and loving what they have both
done for Iowa City and our music-culture-
loving community was why I was excited
about the chance to be involved.

Mission Creek has decided to branch
out a little bit. It has expanded to offering
a sort of artists residency program. Cer-
tain artists were offered the ability to get
some studio time as part of their compen-
sation.

DI: Who are the artists that will be
involved with this opportunity?

Tweedy: The artists picked have had
sort of a longer history with some part of
Iowa City. An example would be Dirty
Beaches released material through
Shawn “Wet Hair” Reed’s Night People
record label or that Erase Errata’s Jenny
Hoyston recorded “Hallways of Always”
with me previously (a duets record with
William Elliott Whitmore).

DI: When these artists come into the
studio, what will they leave with?

Tweedy: This week, the artists I will
be working with are Erase Errata, Dirty
Beaches (with Wet Hair), Hallways of
Always (Jenny Hoyston and William
Elliott Whitmore), and Weed Wolf.

Different bands will leave with differ-
ent things, depending on what they had
previously agreed to. Erase Errata will
leave the studio with a completed album,
while Hallways of Always is working on a
7-inch single. Weed Wolf did an EP and
that is looking like what will be complet-
ed with Dirty Beaches/Wet Hair as well. I
am equally excited about all these proj-
ects because I genuinely enjoy each one of
these artists independent of working
here. I really like all this music and feel
extremely fortunate to be working with
all of them.

DI: What shows are you looking for-
ward to seeing during the festival?

Tweedy: [Because this is] an around-
the-clock endeavor for about seven days,
it is going to be tough for me to see very
many shows this Mission Creek, unless
the artists I am working with are playing.
I will be fortunate enough to catch Erase
Errata, Weed Wolf/Lesllie & the Lys, Wet
Hair/Dirty Beaches, and the Grand
Tetons/William Elliott Whitmore show.

DI: What is the most exciting part
about being able to work with these dif-
ferent musicians?

Tweedy: I guess what I feel most for-
tunate about is simply getting to work
with such talented folks and their having
enough trust in me to allow me to docu-
ment their art. That is how I feel working
in the studio in general.

Sound engineer Luke Tweedy monitors the Erase Errata recording session at Flat Black Studio on
Monday. (Contributed Photo/Bill Adams)

From the studio

TRACKS
FROM THE PAST

Q A&   

By BRIDGET MURPHY 
Associated Press

BOSTON — Ernest
Hemingway shows a ten-
derness that wasn’t part of
his usual macho persona
in a dozen unpublished
letters that became pub-
licly available Wednesday
in a collection of the
author’s papers at the
Kennedy Presidential
Library.

In a letter to his friend
Gianfranco Ivancich writ-
ten in Cuba and dated
February 1953, Heming-
way wrote of euthanizing
his cat “Uncle Willie” after
it was hit by a car.

“Certainly missed you.
Miss Uncle Willie. Have
had to shoot people but
never anyone I knew and
loved for 11 years,” the
author wrote. “Nor anyone
that purred with two bro-
ken legs.”

The letters span from
1953 to 1960, a year before
the prize-winning writer’s
suicide. Whether typed or
written in his curly script,
some of the dispatches

arrived on personalized,
onionskin stationery from
his Cuban villa Finca
Vigia.

The author also wrote
from Europe, while on
safari in Africa, and from
his home in Idaho.

The two men met in a
Venice hotel bar in 1949,
bonding despite a two-
decade age difference
because they’d both suf-
fered leg wounds in war.

“I wish I could write you
good letters the way you
do,” Hemingway wrote in a
January 1958 letter from
Cuba. “Maybe it is because
I write myself out in the
other writing.”

Experts say the letters
demonstrate a side to
Hemingway that wasn’t
part of his persona as an
author whose subjects
included war, bullfighting,
fishing, and hunting.

The Kennedy Library
Foundation bought the let-
ters from Ivancich in
November, and Heming-
way Collection curator
Susan Wrynn met the
now-elderly gentleman in

Italy.
“He still writes every

morning,” she said
Wednesday. “Hemingway
encouraged him to.”

The letters, as a whole,
show the author had a
gentle side and was some-
one who made time to be
fatherly and nurturing to
a younger friend, said
Susan Beegel, the editor of
scholarly journal *The
Hemingway Review*.

Hemingway’s letter
about his cat’s death also
showed the author’s strug-
gle to separate his private
and public lives. He told
how a group of tourists
arrived at his villa that
day.

“I still had the rifle, and
I explained to them they
had come at a bad time
and to please understand
and go away,” he wrote.

But one wasn’t deterred,
according to the letter, say-
ing, “We have come at a
most interesting time. Just
in time to see the great
Hemingway cry because
he has to kill a cat.”

A softer side of
Ernest Hemingway
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By JULIA JESSEN 
julia-jessen@uiowa.edu

Literature lovers will
crowd into packed venues
in Iowa City, excited by
the prospect of seeing
many of the local and vis-
iting writers present
their work during the
Mission Creek Festival’s
second Lit Crawl.

“Everyone’s just sort of
hyped up on poetry and
fiction,” said Adrienne
Raphel, an Iowa Writers’
Workshop student in
poetry and one of this
year’s readers. “I think
sometimes in the typical
reading setting it can be
tricky to remember, ‘Oh,
this stuff is fun.’ That’s
why we do it — because
it’s fun, and Mission
Creek just gets that.”

More than 50 writers
will appear on Saturday
at eight events in eight
locations hosted by more
than 15 publishers. This
year’s Lit Crawl will also
include food from vari-
ous local restaurants to
add to the entertain-
ment atmosphere.

Raphel, who attended
the Mission Creek Festi-
val for the first time last
year, said that her expec-
tations about experience
were proven wrong.

“I thought it would be
just another weekend at
Iowa — lots of readings,”
she said. “What I didn’t
expect was the scale and
party atmosphere and fun
of it, how the whole city
really does turn over into
this literary,musical party.”

One of Raphel’s peers in
the Workshop,Mark Mayer,
will also read. The fiction
writer said he looks forward
to the variety of work that
will be presented.

“People are coming
from all over and come
from so many different
backgrounds and tradi-
tions,” he said. “I think

the readings are going to
be an elaborate mix of
styles, voices, and goals.”

Mayer said he was excit-
ed to hear from the big-
name writers as well as his
peers in the Workshop.

“I think anyone who
loves to read or just loves
to have interesting expe-
riences would be remiss
not to go see some of the
work that their neighbors
are doing,” he said.

Zach Dodson, a co-pub-
lisher and creative direc-
tor of Featherproof Press
in Chicago, will be a host
at the event this week-
end. He said writers can
gain insight into the liter-
ary world by interacting
with their peers.

“I think just seeing what
other people are up to is
really beneficial,” he said.
“There’s something about
meeting people in person
and getting to know them
— getting to see some-
body’s reading style.”

BJ Love, a recent grad-
uate of the Writer’s Work-
shop and an assistant in
the UNESCO City of Lit-
erature Office, said the
Mission Creek Festival is
a great opportunity for
local artists.

“I view it as a launch-
ing pad,” he said. “It helps
to be able to have that
buzz, and Mission Creek
allows you to gain that
buzz with reputable
presses and cool people in
the literary community.”

The event focuses
many people’s attention
on Iowa City and its cul-
ture of literature.

“I think as the festival
continues to grow, it’s
gaining more and more
attention,” Love said.
“It’s getting to the point
now where Mission
Creek is one of the
things that people talk
about when you say you
live in Iowa City.”

A Moveable Lit

By JULIA JESSEN
julia-jessen@uiowa.edu

Snowboarding in the
Iowa mountains, skydiving,
and meeting bands  are just
a few things Derrick Brown
said he looks forward to
about the 2012 Mission
Creek Festival.

“I’ve been in Iowa before,
and it was saucy,” he said.

Brown will join Amber
Tamblyn and Beau Sia for
a poetry reading at 8 p.m.
Saturday at the Mill, 120 E.
Burlington St., as part of
the Mission Creek Festi-
val’s literature lineup.

“I would say Amber is
considered the death poet,
since she’s probably the
most gothic out of all of us,”
Brown said. “I’m probably
the food poet, and I would
say Beau Sia is more of a
landscape poet.”

The three friends and
performers have numerous
interests and accolades
besides their passion for
poetry.

Brown is also an MC,
comedian, and the presi-
dent of Write Bloody Pub-
lishing. Sia won two
National Poetry Slam
Championships, is a regu-
lar on HBO’s “Def Poetry,”
and is the focus of SlamNa-
tion, a documentary film.
Tamblyn is an actor known
for her roles in The Sister-
hood of the Traveling Pants,
127 Hours, and the televi-
sion series “House.” She
has also published four
books of poetry and
cofounded the nonprofit
Write Now Poetry Society.

Tamblyn said the group
brings fun and entertain-
ment to their poetry shows.

“What you’ll see probably
won’t be us just getting up
and reading poems,” she
said. “It will be us playing
music, getting the audience
involved, reading poems,
daring each other to take
shots in between poems,
forgetting what we’re read-
ing, remembering again,
making up poems — sort of
like a comedy/poetry vari-
ety show.”

In addition to their show
on Saturday, the perform-
ers will give a master class
on the afternoon of April 1
for high-school students
from all over Iowa, culmi-
nating in a Poetry Pro-Am
at 5 p.m. at the Englert
Theater, 221 E. Washington
St., in which the students
and the professionals will
both take the stage.

“I really feel like for stu-
dents — their parents are
so busy, their older brothers
and sisters are so busy,

everyone in their lives is so
busy that there’s no space
to really share things,” Sia
said. “Poetry is an opportu-
nity to get those things out
of them before they start to
poison them or corrupt
them.”

Dora Malech, a visiting
Iowa Writers’ Workshop
faculty member and the
coordinator of the Iowa
Youth Writing Project, said
she hopes the event helps
youth to be excited about
writing and being part of a
creative community.

“One of the best things
about Beau, Derrick, and
Amber is how much they
seem to enjoy each other —
each other’s writing and each
other as people,” she said. “To
have them there modeling
this sort of lifelong engage-
ment with creativity is going
to be really amazing.”

Brown said he wants
people to know that their
poetry show will not be the
stereotypical dull perform-
ance.

“They probably think
that poetry shows are bor-
ing, but this one is going to
be kind of a sexy boring,” he
said. “So if they’ve seen a
poetry show that is a sexy
kind of boring, ours is going
to be that minus the word
boring.”

Poetry as snowboarding
Three poetry
stars will take
the stage for a
spoken-word
event at the Mill
on Saturday.

Amber Tamblyn,
Beau Sia, and
Derrick Brown
When: 8 p.m. Saturday
Where: Mill, 120 E. Burlington
Admission: $8
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In March 2009, after
recruiting two musicians to
join his act, the band
released Hospice, and the
member’s musical careers
underwent a drastic
change.

“Once the momentum
started building, it hap-
pened very quickly,” Silber-
man said. “For us, Hospice
was a breakout record;
word of mouth started

building our popularity
very quickly.”

The group performed at
music festivals in
Barcelona, Spain, Mon-
tréal, and at Chicago’s Lol-
lapalooza in 2010. That
year, the Antlers also
toured as the opening band
for the National.

“I never thought we
would be opening for bands
that I respect the hell out
of,” Silberman said. “We
toured with the National
for a few weeks, and it was
an honor because I always
looked up to them as musi-
cians, and now I’m friends
with those people. It

reminds me of how lucky I
am to have this job.”

Despite its now interna-
tional acclaim, the musi-
cians in the Antlers have
stayed grounded. They
approach songwriting col-
laboratively in their own
recording studio and prac-
tice space in Brooklyn. Sil-
berman said it is a great
space in which the three
musicians can bond cre-
atively.

The group will return to
Iowa City this weekend for
the first time in three
years. Bands such as the
Antlers fit one of the goals
of Mission Creek, which

focuses on highlighting
bands outside the main-
stream.

“We’re really excited to
be bringing the Antlers,”
said former Daily Iowan
employee Zoey Miller,
SCOPE’s public
relations/grass-roots mar-
keting representative. “I
think Mission Creek prides
itself in bring exemplary
indie acts to Iowa City, and
the Antlers is a great addi-
tion to the festival’s line-
up.”

Iowa City native and
University of Iowa fresh-
man Ellie Highland will
attend Mission Creek for

the first time this year. She
was drawn to it after the
Antlers’ performance was
announced.

“They’re a very popular
band,” she said. “I’d never
heard of Mission Creek
before, and I’ve lived in
Iowa City for a long time, so
I think by bringing a well-
known indie band, more
people will come out to the
festival.”

As the festival takes over
Iowa City this week, more
than 100 musical acts will
perform at venues across
the city. In previous years,
more than 5,000 people
have shown up to listen to

musicians hailing from just
down the street or the other
side of the world.

The Antlers has per-
formed shows in which
audiences number in the
thousands, but the band’s
approach to performing live
hasn’t changed.

“We definitely try to have
a show that feels connect-
ed,” Silberman said. “We
don’t ever want to place a
show where we feel alienat-
ed from the crowd. We are
not just guys on stage; we
want to create an experi-
ence for the people watch-
ing and listening.”

ANTLERS 
CONTINUED FROM 1B

out the world.
Kuti and the band will

perform at 8 p.m. Saturday
in the Englert Theater, 221
E. Washington St., as part
of the Mission Creek Festi-
val. The show is co-present-
ed by Hancher. General
admission for the show is
$22 in advance, $25 on Sat-
urday.

“It think Kuti definitely
brings an element to the
festival that is unique,” said
Nathan Gould of the
Englert. “It’s a Saturday
night concert at the
Englert, it’s going to be
really fun, it’s danceable,
it’s catchy, and he rarely
plays in the U.S. — so it’s
really special to have him.
Many are familiar with his
father’s music, but he’s
moving into his own direc-
tion.”

Many of the members of
Egypt 80 performed with

Fela Kuti until his passing
in 1997. Since then, Seun
Kuti has led the band and
incorporated his own musi-
cal influences.

“We’ve been together for
so long, the shows and per-
formances become an
extension of ourselves,”
Kuti said. “It becomes like
an extra leg or an extra
arm — you know you can
control it by barely think-
ing about it, and that’s
because we’ve put in so
much work.”

Afrobeat is a genre of

music created for people to
express themselves in a
real way. For Kuti and his
band, the music is about
reality, not about superfi-
cial things or selfish things,
but things that are more
communal, things that
affect everybody.

Kuti uses music as a
vehicle to shed light on the
social and political issues of
the countries in Africa. He
said that people are influ-
enced by art, and music is
one of art’s highest forms.

“The power of music

reaches a variety of people,
and it should be able to
educate people and empow-
er them,” Kuti said. “Africa
especially needs Afrobeat
music. Because all over the
world, all we hear about
Africa or from Africa is
propaganda from our
rulers. But music lets us
speak about the reality of
our people. That’s why I do
it.”

Olugbade Okunade, who
has played trumpet for
Egypt 80 for 12 years,
remembers learning at a

young age that music isn’t
something that can be
picked up easily, it has to be
a part of you.

“I remember when I was
in school, my music teacher
asked us, ‘What is an
African man?’ ” Okunade
said. “The answer is, an
African man is a man that
has rhythm in the whole of
his body. So for us to put on
a good show for the audi-
ence, I think it is an
instinct. We do it naturally
because the music is in us.”

KUTI 
CONTINUED FROM 1B
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Festival on a
mission

When Andre Perry arrived in
Iowa City in the summer of 2005
from San Francisco, he wanted to
be involved on the music scene in
Iowa City. He met guitar player
and native Iowan Tanner
Illingworth. The two often played
music together and brainstormed
the idea of bringing a music festi-
val to Iowa City.

Perry was introduced to the
concept of what is now Mission
Creek by a friend from San
Francisco, Jeff Ray. Ray jump-
started the idea of the Mission
Creek Music and Arts Festival in
the Bay Area that focused on rep-
resenting non-mainstream and
developing artists in the area. 

In March 2006, Perry and
Illingworth launched their first
festival that followed Ray’s mis-
sion and brought together a wide
range of musicians and writers to
the community.

They decided to host the event in
the spring because there seemed to
be too many other big events happen-
ing during other seasons — such as
football in the fall and arts events in
the summer. 

The country is stacked with
spring and summertime music
festivals, but the intimacy of Iowa
City sets it apart from others.

“It would never be something
crazy like Lollapalooza, so
instead the draw becomes being
able to see these people perform
in really awesome smaller
spaces,” Perry said.

Since its beginning in 2006,
the festival has grown into an
annual, weeklong event that fea-
tures more than 100 artists from
across the country and grabs the
attention of more than 5,000

fans from around the Midwest. 
This year, Mission Creek will

add another element to its
already ever-popular music per-
formances and literary readings.
For the first time, the festival will
include a food initiative to sup-
port local growers, vendors, and
chefs. Perry said he has wanted
to include this element for a few
years now and hopes that it is
successful and will continue to be
part of the festival in the future. 

“It seems like food is a really

important part of the culture
here with good restaurants and
chefs,” he said. “So we thought it
would be good to give space to
people who are doing things with
local restaurants and food.”

For the next several days,
Iowa City will experience the
high-energy shows of a vari-
ety of musicians, the intimate
atmosphere of literary read-
ings, and the succulent tastes
of local food.

—By Samantha Gentry

Andre Perry founded Iowa City’s Mission Creek Festival in 2006. The
event’s inception was based on the Mission Creek Music and Arts
Festival started by Perry’s friend Jeff Ray in the San Francisco Bay
Area. (Daily Iowan/File Photo)
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By SAMANTHA GENTRY
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For Courtenay Bouvier,
the food-program director
for this year’s Mission
Creek Festival, getting peo-
ple together to eat delicious
food is one of the greatest
gifts a person can give.

For the first time, the
Mission Creek Festival will
provide several culinary
experiences for the people
of Iowa City.

The main event will be a
brunch at 11 a.m.April 1 at the
Mill, 120 E. Burlington St.
Admission is $25 and will
include a family-style meal and
all-you-can-drink mimosas.

The idea for the brunch
began when Andre Perry
went to Bouvier at the end
of last year’s festival and
said, “Don’t you wish you
had somewhere to go when
this was all over for the
world’s best brunch?”

Bouvier, a former Daily
Iowan employee, agreed
with the idea.

“I thought it would be a
way to bring people togeth-
er and that it’s a great clo-
sure to the frenzied week
that proceeds it,” she said.

Comfort food and a fami-
ly-style serving were the
two concepts Bouvier and
Perry agreed about includ-
ing in the brunch.

With the help of chefs
from the Motley Cow Café,
Devotay, Chef’s Table, and
Augusta, each course will
make taste buds dance
with a New Orleans style
in several dishes specific to
each chef.

The first course will be a
twist on the traditional
eggs benedict created by
chef David Wieseneck of
the Motley Cow.

He will make a smoked-

trout benedict, which
includes a fried smoked
trout cake covered by a
poached egg and
rémoulade sauce.

“We created something spe-
cial for the event, and I want-
ed to make something that I
thought people would enjoy
but be new to them as well,”
Wieseneck said.

The second course will be a
traditional caesar salad from
chef Kurt Friese of Devotay,
who will also make a bread
pudding with whiskey
caramel sauce for dessert.

Both chefs are strong
advocates of using local
food in their dishes.

Friese said he tries to use
products from local farmers
as much as he can and that
the farms he buys from are
anywhere from 100 to 150
miles away.

“Buying locally is impor-
tant not just for feel-good
reasons but spiritual and
economic as well,” he said.
“I trust the food more when
I know the farmer who
grew it. Plus it’s more fresh
because it’s closer to my
kitchen door.”

Wieseneck will purchase
the eggs, cilantro, and
braised greens for his
smoked-trout benedict
from local farmers as well.

“I have a lot of personal
convictions toward using
local products,” he said.
“But I think this is a home-
grown event for local resi-
dents, and I’m happy to
bring something in to the
local philosophy that is

building this event.”
A crawf ish  étouf fée

from Eric McDowell of
Chef ’s Table and grits
and pork grillades from
Ben Halperin of Augus-
ta will also be included
on the menu.

For those who are more

interested in the literary
side of the festival, Mission
Creek will also host a Food
and Lit Crawl in which
local venues will provide
appetizers and desserts for
each reading.

The event will begin at 5
p.m. Saturday, and atten-

dees will be guided to a
series of venues for an
evening of literature and
food tasting.

In addition, Jamie Pow-
ers of Deluxe Cakes and
Pastries will make a spe-
cial theme cake to share at
the David Cross event on

Friday that will represent
his work and personality.

“The efforts to make Mis-
sion Creek what it is brings
so much to the local com-
munity of downtown Iowa
City,” Powers said. “It puts
Iowa City on the map for
cultural experiences.”

Eating with the Mission
Mission Creek Festival will introduce a food initiative this year to provide the community and its visitors with
the culinary specialties of Iowa City.

DAILYIOWAN.COM
Go online to see a photo
slide show of people
preparing for the Mission
Creek Festival at the
Motley Cow.
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